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THE 
mLUMBIA 
COLLEGE 
Moore Runs for 16th 
Ward Alderman 
By Sergio Barreto 
Editor in Chief 
John Moore's bid for aldennan 
of the 16th ward is an offshoot of 
what Moore does every day as as-
sociate dean of students at Colum-
bia College. He educates and serves 
young people. something he 
stretches into the neighborhoods. 
"I have been doing work Lhal the 
alderman should have been doing 
for years," Moore said. "I have 
helped young people get intern-
ships, I helped establish a center for 
seniors and the handicapped." 
Witl, the Feb. 28 elcction only a 
week away, Moore received a ma-
jor boost when the Chicago Sun-
Times endorsed him for alderman 
of the 16th Ward. The incumbent 
is Ald. Shirley A. Coleman. 
Moore. who has lived in the 
Southwest Side ward for 40 years, 
decided to run for alderman ia"l fall 
because he fclt the community was 
poorly represented. " I acquired all 
my professionalism in this neigh-
borhood," Moore said. " My wife 
was born here, my children were 
born here. I have very deep roots 
in 01is community, and I want to 
give back to it." 
In its Feb 13 issue, the Sun-
Times staled that Moore "inspires 
confidence that he has more energy 
and initiative to tend 10 basic ser-
vices than incumbent Ald. Shirley 
A. Coleman." 
The 16th ward includes three 
neighborhoods: Englewood, Back 
of the Yards, and Gage Park. It has 
a high crime nlte and a highly di-
verse constituency with largc Afri-
can-American and Latino popula-
tions, as wcll as whites and Asians. 
Moore is running against six 
other candidates, including incum-
bent Coleman and Hal Baskin, an 
advisor to the gang-related 21 s t 
Century V.O.T.E. organi,.ation. All 
arc Dcmocnlts. Moore has financed 
his campaign mostly through per-
sonal funds, and has run it from his 
own house. 
"A lot of great work has been 
done by volunteers, mostly young 
and old people," Moore said. "Last 
weekend, they spent hours posting 
Oyers allover the .neighborhood in 
5-degree temperatures. But I need 
more voluntecrs, especially during 
this last week." 
Moore's campaign motto is 
"Education is the Key." He aims to 
help area young people start careers 
in business, industry, law, sports 
and the media; to establish a Job 
Da ta Bank for the community; 10 
attract light industry to the area; 10 
combat crime, violence and sub-
stance abuse in a humane manncr; 
10 lower employmcnt taxes on small 
businesses; 10 provide shelter and 
security to disadvantaged scniors 
and youths. 
Columbia's administrators have 
been very supportive of his bid for 
alderman, Moore said. Moore has 
been at Columbia for 30 years, and 
he plans to continue working as its 
Dean of Students if he wins the 
election. "There's no conflict of in-
terest, with the way City Council is 
set up," he said. 
Moore hat a 8achtlor" n..,..1n jourDalbm aDd a Muter'lla Unlulstla. He 
II abo. c.wtIfI«l MKiIl worker and • member otth. Ford FouDdaUon" Schol .... 
Ihlp Commltt ... the s..luUoa Army, 11M Antericaa AaodaIJoa 01 Colleat·le 
Reabtan aD4Acb..-on. 0trk«'I. the Cbkqoluad MlnlJten' ~Clon. the co-
pllnner 01 dI. EaaItwood Back·t.o-Sdtool P .... de. 11M rormer pre:ddenC or Ihe 
Eqlewood lAUure 'I'De Couadl, .. 4 a FKlUlator ror the Natllxla' LeIIdenhlp 
For .. :. 0. FaUll ud YahNa, cba ..... b1 U.s. Vk:e PreIkltntAaMrt Gore. 
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Trumpeter Kenny Anderson of Ensemble Kalinda Chicago plays for a crowd in the Holdn 
Annex on Thursday, February 16th_ 
Columbia Celebrates 
African-American Heritage 
By Diane J. Bell showcases the many talents of Co- .Feb. 24. The Ensemble 
CJ:n-mponthnt lumbia students. Kalinda will give a lecrure dem-
·Feb. 16, at 12 p.m., Lee Cloud onstration entitiled, "The African 
The purpose of this year's cel- of the Ensemble KaUnda will lee- Diaspora" at 6:00pm. (Location to 
ebration of African American His- tore in the Hokin Annex. be announced.) 
tory Month at Columbia College is ·Feb. 20 at 2 p.m., a panel dis- .March I , the Rubber Room 
two-fold. It promises to be a color- cussion on "Journey to Success," will be performing at 1 p.m. in the 
ful reflection of the past contribu- in Hokin Hall. Hokin Annex. 
tions of African Americans while ·Feb. 21 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 .March 2, Obert Davis will 
~ocusing on the jowney to success p.m., The AfricaD Heritage Cel~ give a musical perfonnance at 12 
of our cont(jmporaries. ebration Opening. p.m. in the Hokio Gallery followed 
This year's theme, " Reflect and ·Feb. 22 at 12 p.m., Film Lec- by an African Heritage Closing 
FO";lIs on the Journey to Success" ture Screening of Ron Pitts ' Reception at 4 p.m. in the Hokin 
fittingly describes the schedule of Work. (location to be announced.) Annex. 
events ranging from student art dis- ·Feb. 23, three events will take . March 3, Columbia' S 
plays to prominent guest speakers place. Artist Greg Coates will Showtime at the Apollo at 6 p.m. 
students won ' t want to miss now I visit Columbia at 3 p.m. At5 p.m. in the Hokin Annex. Cash prizes 
through March 3. Here 's a run- the African Art Exhibit Recep- will be awarded to those demon-
down: tion strating the most talent in the per-
·The Exbibition of African • Film producer Robert forming arts. Cash Prizes of $100 
American Student Art is the first Townsend will host a rap session for first place, $75 for second place, 
of ten events. The collection of at 6 p.m. in the Getz Theater. and $50 for third place. 
Pregnant Student Labors 
Line to Register • In 
By Don Woolf 
l· 'lIrl<' pt.md'~lI t 
lecn mmu tcs later. Chicago Fire 
Depllrtmen t P,lrumcd ics rushed 
King to Northwes tcrn Mcmorial 
SC lmc Columbia studcnls wi ll do Hospilnl where shc later gave birlh 
llJlylhing 10 avo id wailing in long 6 17 b b bo 
, . . . ,. ' . " ff 10 a pOlln( ounce a y y. 
rrg l.'i u .llIon hnes. scream <It s~ , "Thcy asked me if I was in 
Ihm.\\' tempe r tll/llrums a~c.I net l!kc pain ," King said. rcferrins to the 
b<lhiCs . K lInhcr~y AntoOle ti c Kmg reception ists in thc financial aid 
uS..:d ~l more umque approach: shc rfi "I II ,I 1 . I bo h d b b O Ice. to ( ulCm was tn a r 
a K~n~: 14. walked into the finan- but 1 wnnted to rcgister bcf?rc !,had 
cial aid o fri ce in thc 6(X) S. Michi. the btlby. il~fore th~ deadli ne. . 
gall building: last Thursday at 12:40 Colu J~ b la Regis trar M~~v ln 
p.m. in vis ible pain to register. Fif- Cohen Witnessed the event. Shc 
tho ught she cou ld ma ke it through 
thc process . She didn't want to go 
to the hosp ital." 
Cohen contacled Columbia sc-
curity. Sgt. Al IlSon was Ihen dis-
patched 10 the sixth floor. 
" I asked her how far apart her 
contract ions werc and shc said 
abo ut fO Uf mi nutes ," Sg l. Itson 
said . " I told her she had to go to 
the hospi ta l now or else she was 
See Baby page 4 
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By Sieve Corman 
Director, fJ/'Oadcast Journalism Program 
A reminder that auditions for the two anchor positions on "600 
South ," Columbi.l's cablc television newsmagaz ine progf'Jm, will 
be held on March 2 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. A uditions are open to 
broadcast journalism <Iml television m,ljors for the award-;.win ni ·~g 
program. . 
"600 South" recently won lOp honors in the NationaJlAssocia. 
tion of College Broadcasters competi tion fo r best Publio Am{irs/ 
Magazine Program. Among the finalists in the category 1t b~aLo!Jt 
were the University of Southern Cali forn ia; Ithaca College in 
New York; University of North Dakota; and Valparaiso Univcrsit¥ 
in Indiana. 
Anchor camlidates will be required to read articulately and 
smoothly from a teleprompter, A script will be prepared for each 
student to read during the tryouts. 
Those audition ing mllst be available on the Wednesdays of 
March 29, May 3 and May 31 from I p.m. to 6 p.m. That's when 
"600 South" is videotaped. 
To reserve an audition time, contact Lhe Television Departmcllt 
by telephone at ex tension 410 or in person al the 600 S. Michigan 
building, Room 1500. 
The two anchors during the fall semester were Kelley Gibbard 
m ,d Juan Garcia. 
Endowment Gives 
Columbia Diversity 
By Mary Vasquez . . 
Comspondent Last year, Colwnbta hosted an 
If you've noticed more multi-
culturally diverse activities around 
Columbia, you're right, and there's 
marc to come. 
It's due in part to a private en-
dowment grant from the Eli Lilly 
Pharmaceutical Company. The 
Lilly Endowment was cfCated to 
improve racial and ethnic diversity 
at Midwestern colleges and univer-
si ties. 
L.1st YC<'lr, Columbia College was 
granted a maximum award of 
$150,000 for this three-year projcct. 
Among other Midwestern public 
and private educational institutions, 
Columbia College met the stringent 
criteria of having total school com-
mitment, strong faculty participa-
tion, and the ability to implement 
an ambitious three-year plan. 
"Ultimately, the project should 
increase faculty sensitivity and con-
ccrn for how students learn and 
think, thereby making the class-
room a more hospitable place for 
all students," says Christine 
Somerville, associate academic 
dean . 
Ideally, multi-culturalism 
should enable faculty 10 help stu-
dents continue their education re-
gardless of any obstacles they may 
encounter, Somerville said. Studies 
reveal that a good rappon between 
students and faculty keeps more stu-
dents in college. A sympathetic 
statT gives students someone to turn 
to when problems arise that may 
jeopardize their academic future, 
she said. Faculty can then advise 
students about possible options that 
students might be overlooking and 
encourage them to continue their 
education. 
Another goal of the Lilly project 
is to improve retention and gradu-
atioll rates of Columbia's minority 
students. In 1991, while the per-
centage of minority student :> 1., . 
had continued at Columbia for LwO 
years rcmained fairly steady at 38 
percent for women and 41 percent 
for men, the percentage of gradu-
ates during thi s same period was 
dramatical ly low. Only \0 percent 
of minority men and 4 percent of 
minority women gradU3ted in 1991. 
So far, Columbia is puuing the 
grant to good use to promote diver· 
sity on campus. 
art conference with coUege faculty 
members and community artists to 
exchange ideas about culture and 
the arts. Columbia offered grants 
to faculty to either improve exist-
ing courses by including more cul-
tural perspectives or designing a 
newone. 
A result of this effon is "Em-
powering Diversity: Issues of Race, 
Gender, Religion and Class," de-
signed by Bill Hiyashi. There have 
a.lso been a series of faculty work-
shops focusing on culture and di-
versity in the classroom to enable 
faculty to better understand and 
serve all students. 
"Most of the activities which are 
created and implemented by faculty 
commiuees has helped strengthen 
their understanding of students," 
Somerville said. This grant in-
cludes money for students as well 
as faculty members to participate 
in activities. Among a variety of 
events, artists and scholars of dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds are in-
vited to campus so that all students 
can have greater exposure to mi-
nority anists. Last year, this was 
accomplished when Columbia Col-
lege hosted our first year city-wide 
conference. In the spirit of diver-
sity, multi-culturalism was the cho-
sen topic. 
Proposed activities for this year 
include: 
"Chicago Metropolitan Confer-
ence, "Culture Collaborations," 
scheduled for December 4 will be 
held to promote intercultural under-
stnnding and to improve relations 
among the diverse cultures of Co-
lumbia College and Chicago. If 
.;;tudents are interested in panicipat-
.,Ig in the development of "Culture 
Collaborations," contact Fred 
Gardaphe, ext. 219 by March 15th. 
There will also be a student eth-
nic art contest coordinated with the 
conference. For more information 
about the art contest, contact Teresa 
Prados, ext. 727 for details. 
·Faculty will be reviewing the 
curriculum for evidence of multi-
cultural perspectives. 
• A series of developmental 
workshops will focus on improv-
ing teaching methods in diverse 
classrooms. 
See Lilly page 8 
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Job Fair Attracts Minorities 
By Diallc J. Bcll 
CCJrre·~r(Jnd(!1I1 
The compe tition was fierce . 
Wearing ready-for-a-job attire with 
crisp resumes in hand, dozens of 
Columbia .1nd Chicago area job 
seekers charged employers during 
the recent 1995 Diversity in Jour-
nalism Job Fair. 
"You will not have much time 
to make l.I firs t impression," said 
Tracy Caruthers, Midwest Bureau 
Chief of NBC News. "So make it a 
strong and lasting one." 
The annual Career Planning and 
Placement event, held February 3 
and Febnmry 4 in the Hokin An-
nex, focused on diversity in the job 
place to mise awareness and put Af-
rican-
American, Latino, Asian, Native 
"-merican, Uay and Lesbian, and 
disabled job seekers in touch with 
potential employers . Job seekers 
networked and interviewed with 
journalism professionals in print 
and broadcast fields. 
Among the employer represen-
«Hives were Jmmie Lum, reponer 
for WO N-TV; Art Normn n, re -
poner/ anchor for WMAQ-TV; 
Henry Henderson, an executive for 
Score-Sports Radio 820; Tracy 
Caruthers of NBC News; and Sunya 
Walls, editor of the Soulhend/South 
Suburban Citizen Newspaper. 
Walls said she received her job 
through the Columbia job fair last 
year. "At Ule job fair you must be 
yoursel f," she said. "You must also 
forget about what you have to im-
prove about yourself." Walls added 
that being prepared, confidcnt and 
armed with folders of her resumes 
and clips were the keys to helping 
her get the job she wanted. 
Art Normnn of WMAQ-TV and 
president of the Chicago Associa-
tion ofBl.ck Journalists, conducted 
a panel discussion Feb. 4 on build-
ingjob interview skills. Among the 
panelists were Lisa Ely, managing 
editor of Ihe Citizen Newspaper 
Corporation; Wilma Randle, a re-
porter for the Chicago Tribune and 
part-time Columbia College jour-
n Alh:m in~IM'I"f" .. 
Ala <.:oaching session on how to 
makc Lhc most of a job fair, pancl-
ists told hungry, aspiring journal-
ists 10 bring samples of resumes and 
clips, know the job they arc after 
and mOSl importantly, sell them-
selves. 
"It's not where you come from, 
it's where you are going," Norman 
told students. 
After the session, students met 
with recruiters to discuss intern-
ships and full-time employment. 
Most representatives gave each stu-
dent a shon interview. Terry Jay, a 
Lewis University Graduate, said the 
job fair has given her an edge on 
available jobs. 
"Attending the coaching· session 
gave me the opponunity to sec the 
different view from employees and 
learn the reality of the available en-
try-level positions in the job mar-
ket'" she said. "Knowing what to 
expect from an interview and know-
ing how to properly prepare can 
make the task of job hunting 
easier." 
A TT1':NTION J-STVDENTS 
AppUc::a.tIons ror t'be 199~-1996 John Fischetti Scholarship are 00_ avan...ble! 
STOP BY THE J-DEPARTl\OtNT FOR AN APPL~CATION. 
FaD_a- C'oI...nbf. ~_ta -'-.0 • ....,.naIIz.'n print. or bro.oIe_t ~n.. ~.Jo~ 
........ 0 ..... an Olt" poUtic-al c_.-.uo .. '"_ ..... ellftlbIe c_ the ~~p. A_ ............ --..... apun 
.... rt .... JIa.anc:iaI uee" ... 4 _.-vIeeln the .~t.'. aJ"'DC'-hy. 
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS ~y 19,1995 
Columbia Prepares for the Future 
By Suun Naelle 
News Editor 
Fast forward to Columbia Col-
lege in yem 2100. 
Students study at scientifically 
developed modules designed to en-
hance learning. Computers inte-
grate on-line literacy programs 
throughoul the campus. Students 
from diverse backgrounds create a 
college-wide student union . 
These futuristic idcasare among 
the many proposals that students, 
staff and faculty members arc rec-
ommending to the President's Plan· 
ning Commiltcc, which is charged 
with the task of des igning 
Columbia's future for the 21steen-
tury. The 19-member committee, 
compriscd of faculty and stuff mem-
bers, is evaluming each department 
and overall college performance 
from the bollom up to improve the 
quality of a Columbia education. 
"It's the first time where real 
input is coming in from all sectors," 
said Mark Kelly, associate provost 
of planning. to recommend measures to help 
Students are playing a large role struggling students before they are 
in the planning process, KeUy said. on probation. 
Members of the Hokin Advisory Another task of the committee 
Board, Student Organizations is to recommend ways to make 
Council and the Residence Com- Columbia's student population 
munity Council already have held more reflective of the city's ethnic 
forums to outline issues facing the community. For example, 
college. and share ideas to improve Columbia's African-American 
the college community, he said. population is 21 percent compared 
The planning effon is the next to 39 percent for the city. Hispanic 
sLCpin ncollcge-wideimprovement students comprise nine percent of 
plan after the release of a recent Columbia 's enrollment while the 
Columbia rcport "Cclebrming the city's population is 19 percent. 
Past, Designing the Future." The Compared to other Chicago-area 
report addresses strategies to im- private colleges, however, Col um-
prove recruitment and retention of bia currently enrolls a higher pro-
students, academic standards, tech- portion of minority students. 
nology, e thnic diversity, student In upcoming weeks, the plan-
services and the open admissions ning committee will be analyzing 
P9licy. and transcribing 75 hours of tapes 
According to the report, the av- .from student and faculty discus-
eragegmdepointaverageofunder- sions to prepare a report on shon-
gmduatc·students is 2.8. Eight per- term and long-term recommenda-
cent of undergraduate students are tions. 
on academic probation because Kelly said the committee will be 
their GPA is 2.0 or less. Onc of the looking for some quick hits to move 
tasks of the planning committee is the college community foward. 
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Jennifer Azure distributes IDformatioD OD sexually traDsmltted disease ID the Wabash 
lobby OD Tuesday, February 14, 
S'ID Awareness Day 
Educates Students 
By Tod d 0.11' Artn. a 
c.,yUI"" 
One out of every four Americans 
between Lhe ages of I' and 5' will 
CQtch one or more of the 30 known 
scxoolly lronsmiucd diacascs dur· 
" ing thei r lifet1m ... 
Not tho kiml oC statislic you want 
to hent on Volentine's Ooy, but it's 
what h lot of students found out on 
Feb. 14 when Columbia College 
observed Sexually Tmnsmittcd Dis· 
C3SC Awureness Day. 
"Protect Lhe One You 're WiLh," 
no event held in the lobby of the 
623 S. Wobush building. was Lhe 
highlight of STD Awareness Day. 
Some 2,500 students received a free 
gifl bog lhul contained a chocolate 
henrt, pomphlets on sexually tnlIls· 
milled diseases and safe sex. and a were informed of the newest kinds 
condom. 
The purpose oC Lhe event, which oC contraceptives. The ·group also 
was sponsored by Student LiCe ond explained to students the proper 
way to use condoms. 
Development, Academic Advising Roman-Vargas said that it is not 
and Lhe Columbia College Library, a coincidence Lhat STD Awareness 
was to provide students with infor- Day was scheduled on Valentine's 
matian on Slifer sexual practices. Day. "We have thi s event on 
"We're doing it to create some Valentine's Day because we think 
awareness on campus that STDs arc most students who are in love will 
out there and that students should have sex on thi s day," she said. 
be conscious of them as well as Constantino Siampos, a fresh-
knowhowtoprevcntgcttingthem," Iman at Columbia, didn ' t think 
said Madeline Roman-Vargas, as- condoms should be passed out at 
,istant dean of Student Life. school. " It', a good idea and it will 
Also on hand at the event was make students marc aware, bUl I 
Planned Parenthood, the country '. don ' t think Lhat Columbia should 
oldest and largest voluntary repro- be responsible Cor students ' private 
ductive health care organi7.8tion. lives," he said. 
Students who stopped at their table 
OLLEGE INTERNSHIP 
OR URBAN MUSIC 
Learn abDut the music business before you graduate, 
As OM of lh~ nations most dynamic distributors of urban music, BMG Distribution 
(RCA , Arista Rtcords,Jivt) is exptri~ncing rtmarkable growth. This is why w~ art 
seeking fuU-tim~ coll~g~ students 10 join our nationwid~ alternative. Marketing 
prognun beCore they graduate. 
We are a company Uut reaches out to get tht best Invotvtd students In Its bUSiness txfore they 
graduate. ThatS the whok: thmking txhmd BMG Dlstnbuuon's nauonWlde altemauve 
Markeling pr0gt'2m. BMG MusIC makes sure thc. doors remam open once Inside 
ThlS two-ytar mtems}up mvolves emotmg retail promotIOns fo r Urban MUSIC throughout 
Chkago. \Vt'rt suklng a dynamiC, Full-time college Sophomore or Jumor who know they 
want a arttr an tilt musIC mdustry and know what are thc. hottest tr~nds In musIc 
today from Rap and Hip Hop to R&B. You must also have a car and receIve a SA at 
tune of graduation 
Tlus pogtlon features 20 hour work '4ttks. 5500 hourly pay rates. $220 monthly 
upmsc rc.lmburscmc.nt and the opporturuty to demonstrate what you can do 
For unmedlate conslderauon. send rour ~mc. to: BMG Music, Kirsten Bchnc.kc, 
1540 Broodway, 38th Fl., NY, NY 10036, or Fax: 212-9~2. v..~ "'" an equal 
opponuruty emplo),er. 
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lmac" Optics aDd n,.lcs of Lasen, Holocnpby, and Modem 
Optkllastructor Ed Wetly demoDstrates the use of Jasen to 
oae of bit classes. 
Ed Wesly 
AD ArtIst: 
Ed Wesly sees holography IS an artfonn nth ... than • seieoce. 
"'Ibeno were • couple of places I .tarted worlcing at Lhat were in· 
volved in the industrial aspects of holopphy. I knew how to make 
holograms and not because I WIS an engineer, physici.t or anything 
like that I was guided to it [holography] IS. fonn of artistic upres· 
.ino." said W .. ly. 
A TNcller: 
Wesly bas been teachina for almost 20 years. An imlNetor in 
ColwnbU'. Science and M.thmatics Dcpartmen~ he teache, elasse, 
in Image Optics and in the Phy.ics oCLasen, Holography and Mod· 
em Optic •. 
Before CollliDCIo Columbia: 
After rccicvina • ~ in mathematic. education and taugbt 
elasSCI in photograpby in • subwban school di.trict. At . Society 
for Pbotography Education convention Wcsly witnessed. hologra· 
phy demonstration. Thi. event inspired Wesly to sct up hi. own lab 
and to take holograpby ewses at the Fine Arts Resean:h and Holo· 
grapbic Center bere in Chicago. He began teacbing classes at Co-
lumbia while be was still working as a bolograpber at Fermilab. 
Completed H01op'amo: 
At hi •• tudio, Wesly enjoys making hi, own ".ilIy little construe· 
tions." He even bas a space sbuttle memorial bologram that he 
made. 
Words from aD n perieDced Holocrapber: 
"AU you oced to make. hologram is a lazer and a glue gun." 
By Susan Na ... 
Ntwf Editor 
RepublicansAxe 
Education Money 
By Marco BUK.1glia. 
CoJkge 17m 5uvlu 
WASHINGTON .. Student aid 
programs are targeted for budget 
cuts summing billions of dollars 
by Lhe recenUy elected Republican 
mOljority in Congress. 
White House officials say it is 
still too early to tell what impact 
the Republican Party's political 
agenda will have on President 
Clinton 's education policies. Stu-
dent leaders and college adminis-
trators fear the proposed changes 
may mean students could be pay-
ing thousands of dollars more in 
interest on their student loans. 
Before the clec Lion on Nov. 8, 
GOP leaders presented voters with 
a series of changes they would sup-
pon that would affect colleges and 
universities across the country. 
In their " Contract With 
America," the Republicans say they 
plan to cut S3.5 biUion from finan· 
cial aid to students and co coUeges; 
eliminate federal government pay-
ments of deferred interest on stu-
dent loans while the students are 
sUti III school, Lhus saving S8 bil· 
lion; cut S2.87 bill ion out of fed · 
eral funds to campus aid programs; 
and cut $7.6 billion from jOb-train-
ing grants. 
Deputy Secretary of Education 
Madeleine Kunin sai d her 
department's officials are con-
cerned about the proposed cuts to 
funds for subsidized s tudent loans. 
Under the Republican plan, inter· 
est would compound while students 
arc still in college. This would add 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
dollars of. interest to the student's 
debt upon graduation. 
"It would have a significant (fi-
nancial) impact on studcntJ," she 
said. "It seems like it would dis-
courage the very students that the 
loan program was designed to 
help." 
"So far, the JUCCCSS rate of the 
National Direct Student Loan pr0-
gram seems to speak for itself," ,he 
said. "We h&ve always intended to 
do a rust-rate job 50 we have satis-
fied customers. Hopefully, they'll 
take that into consideration." 
The N.D.Sl.. program is an area 
'Sa! RepublicaDs page 4 
. . ~ 
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FEBRUARY 18, iii 
New Srllokinn Policy Will be Enf(u-ced h • RCC Plans Spring Activities 
By Sergio BaRelo 
&lilor-i"-CJr~f 
SludcnlS who arc used La light-
ing up in hallways. lobbies, and 
olher public nrcas of campus build-
ings should sturt paying more at-
lention to tho"na smoking" Signs 
posted around them. 
Columbia has decided to enCorce 
ilS oncn ignOred smOking policy in 
accordance with the Clean Air Or-
dinance of the City of Chicago, 
which restricts smoking to desig-
nated areas only. Most locations 
thnt arc shared by 8 large number 
of studcnL~ nrc oIT-limits. That in-
cludc. .. clussrooms nod rel'ltrooms, 
lobbies. I"bs and studios. 
Students who refuse to put out a 
cigarcLle after being told to do so 
by a security guard may have their 
IDs COnfiSc.1ted and forwarded to 
the office of Dr. Jean Ligh tfoot. 
denn or students. The dc.~ignatcd 
smoking ar~1S on the main cam-
pus oro Ihe Hokin Annex at 623 S. 
Wabash Ave. and designmed areas 
By Michel Schwartz 
Conapondent 
Columbia's Residence Center 
Council is already making major 
plans ror Columbia students who 
live in tbe residence center. 
According to its president. 
Tyrone Green, 8 music major, the 
RCC is a "self-government made 
up or Sludenl' seleclCd by studenlS 
that live in "'e residence cenlet. (ltl 
conducts activity surveys. plans 
activities, and discusses the con-
cerns and needs or the residence." 
This month, the RCC is spon-
soring an awareness program called 
"Black Hisoory Man'" Rainbow." 
The council also participated in the 
college-wide Sexually Transmi,lCd 
Disease Awareness Day, Feb. 14, by 
placing condoms and infonnation 
in every resident's mailbox. 
Elcc'ions ror "'e RCC's 1995-
1996 officers will be held the last 
week in April. Positions 10 Ix: filled 
include: president, vice president, 
secretary, and trea'\urer. 
or 'he Folic" Lounge a' 600 S. Republicans from page 3 
Michigon live., "'e Focully Lounge or proa~_ .. outlined by President 
at 624 S. Michigan Ave .• and the o-~ 
BasemelllLounge a' 72 E. II'" SI. ClinlOn as or utmost importanCe 10 
Smoking is allowed in private the future of the UnilCd States. 
offices ond in orfices "'0' nrc shnrcd "I don' t "'ink !he American pub-
by smokers. lie wants to sec college loans for 
"Enron: ing ,he smoking pulicy middle-cia .. kids cut back and 
CoI_b .. _ .... wbo leDO", the NO SMOKING lips miCbl be is nol n major problem," said Dr. eliminated." said Clinton. Ligh,rooL "I have only had one s'u- "I "'ink !hey (!he governmenl] 
.. for ... rp ..... 
Baby from page 1 
going '0 have !he baby ngh' here." 
IIson csooncd King lD a mom be-
hind the first noor scx:uritv cIc. . " 
where Jose Gallegos, Columbia 's 
dircctorof security, iUlycd with her 
until paromcdics arrived. 
The paramedics arrived less 
dent sent to my office for Ihis kind should fund education ." Rita 
than five minules la ter, said orsitumion (confiscated 1.0.). 1 told Spaccapaniccia. a CoJumbiasenior 
GaUegos. hcr that the right or Olhcrs not to and art major said. 
A, 6:21, King, a mother or 'wo smoke mus' Ix: n:spcclCd. StudenlS a' Columbia all agree 
girls, gave binh '0 11l0mas Edward " I hod n lnlk wi,h her abou, rc- that culS in education spending are 
Carpon'cr Jr. !pOIl-'ibili'y lind llCCOunlnbili'y," Dr. a mistake. According lD gradualC 
"I saw the doctors C3rlirr in t.he Lightfoot s..1 id. ''That's the proce- student, Jeremy Efromson, "Start-
day," SJid King. 'They said I was dure at this poinl" ing wilh Reagan. cutting back on 
in early Inbor Dnd should walk financial aid spending has been 
around. I thought I had cnough time done. Education is a very imper-
IO rcgistcr." tan, part of ill. and litis is going 10 
~========================~ 
Other upcornina ovonu lacIudt 
a pancake brcakfUl and • trip 10 
Ion .. Commeroial Hi.., SdIocIIIO 
persuade ItudenlS lD IIay III IChoaI. 
An encore Iprina ne1ahborbood 
clean-up will take place when die 
wea"'et pennilS. 
Laler in !he semelter, the RCC 
will organize a trip lD Six PIap 
Grea, America in Gurnee, m, By 
the end of "'e semeater, a reaideIa 
phone directory will be available 10 
residenlS and staff. 
ArrangemcnlS are beine IIIIdo 
ror "'e Residence Center 10 ponicl. 
pale in AIDS Awareness WceIt ID 
April. 
Lastly, "'e Resident Rbytlln, • 
newsletter published by 1')'roM 
Green, will continue next se_ 
as participation increases. 
For more information about 
!he RCC or "'e Residence Center, 
call (312) 663-1600 ext 803. 
hun everyone even more."· 
There is also a ccncem ...... 
college officials that college .-1 pr0-
grams will see budget culS_ 
But Susan Ball, !he execllli>e 
direclOr or !he College An "-
ciation, said that coUegiate.-1 pr0-
grams should rcmlilJi inIaC! cIoopiIe 
the poIeIltiai for _ slaIbiIlI 01 
the budget for !he Nalional EDdlJw. 
ment for !he ArIS. 
"The eoonomic impoct 01.-1 ca 
un iversities is IlIOng enough dial 1 
"'. ok it will prevail becI .... tIlo 
money brought in by'~
i~ a significant booD to maa, 
schools," she said- "It is bani 10 
argue wi'" \hose numbeR-· 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS & FACULTY 
Auditorium 
Garage, 
Inc. 
Southeast Comer 
Congress Parkway and Wabash Avenue 
1 Hour 
2 Hours 
3Houra 
CHours 
Discount Parking for 
Students & Faculty 
Day and Night 
All ,.tes Include city /Mrklng tax 
$4.25 
4.75 
5.00 
5.25 
5 Hours 
8-10 Hours 
11·12 Hours 
13-24 Hours 
$5.50 
5.75 
8.25 
7.75 
Monthly Pa .. (Unlimited Ace ... ) $100.00 
Velldete your perking Ucke( et Khool. 
, 
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From the President: "Scenes From the Soul" 
--
,.. we begin • new ........... I 
lID pleased 10 bigbligbt a oumber 
of accomplishments of !be Celum-
bia community over !be previous 
_Imd DOle sane ..,.,.,.,ung 
oaivilies and po.sible changes in 
IbIdeot aid that may be of intaest 
lOyou: 
The Fall 1994 enrollment of 
7,61fJ was oor 320d consecutive 
record enrollment, Imd it also ap-
pears that oor Spring enrollment 
wiD also increasesligbtly. I an par-
ti:uIarly enoouragod that our""""-
lion rate continues to improve. 
The college's reputation in-
creased with the accomplislunents 
of aIlDDni such as George 1iIlman 
DI Bob Teitel. who sold their first 
screeupIay. "Scenes for !be Soul," 
to Savoy Pictnresfor$1 miIIioo. An 
exhibit of ilIustr3lions by Hollis 
Sigler of the art department was 
beId at !be Musann of eonl£mJX>-
rwy Art to coincide with the publi-
. catiooof"WordsAgainsttheShifi-
iog Season: Women Speak on 
Breast Cancer," the fIr.t limited 
edition book published by 
Columbia's Calhoun Press. 
An exhibit of photographs by 
Bob Thall (Pbotodepamilent). was 
also presented at the Art Institute 
dChicagocoinciding with the pub-
licatioo of his book "The Perfect 
C:rtr.: Photographs of Chicago." .:~ . 'Howaid Reich of !be ~ 
liiI!uII!: descnOed an appearnnce by 
William Russo's Chicago Jazz En-
semble in the Getz Theater last 
December as "historical ... elo-
qumL .. spectaeuIar ... profound." 
The Ensemble is also scheduled 
,.,, 10 present an evening of New Or-
o Ieaus music on February 25 in the 
University 01 Chicago's Mandel 
Hall. Both Sigler and Russo were 
recently chosen by !beCbjcagoTri-
~ as Chicagoans of !be Year in 
!be Arts. 
"Celebrating !be Past, Design-
ing the Future," !be coIIege's stra-
tegic planning initiative, com-
menced dlis faD under the direc-
tion of Mark Kelly. die associate 
provost for planning. Over 750 fac-
ulty, staff, students, alumni and 
trustees have participated in the 
planning forums. 
The academic computing de-
partment received an in·kind gift, 
worth over SS40.000. from 
Wavefront TechnolOgies for soft-
ware for advanced cour.;es in 3D 
Modeling and Animation. The 
Graduate Scbool's Deparuilent of 
Educarional Studies has received a 
$100.000 grant from the National 
Security Education program to in-
tmlationalize its curriculwn. The 
John Fischetti Editorial Cartoon 
Competition. which benefIts the 
Fischetti Scholarship FwxI. and the 
Chicago Communications Lun-
cheon, which benefits the Al 
Weisman Scholarship Fund, proved 
particularly successful this past 
year. Tbedevelopment office is cur-
rently organizing the second col-
lege-wide benefit gala, "Celebrate 
Columbia: Take 2," which will be 
held on Saturday. May 6. 
In community service, Arlene 
W~Iiams. assistant dean of COInmu-
nity outreach. placed student vol-
unteers in the Olicago Children's 
Museum and widl Urban Gateways. 
Last semester. students participated 
in "Paint the Town", which in-
cluded painting OIA aparnnents. 
Thanksgiving dinoer was also 
served to more than 430 homeless 
persons in tlle Hokin Annex Ibis 
year. AJ¥eciation goes out to all 
who volunteered their services. 
Tbe Perspectives Middle 
School. a small pogressive middle 
school. was relocated toCoIumbia's 
Wabash campus from the Oyen 
School. 
A number of outstanding fac· 
ulty. artists·in-residence, and staff 
members have joined ... this semes· 
ter, including Helen Ladron de 
Guevara, director of Latino Cul· 
turaI Affairs. Rose Gordon. assis-
tantlO the dean of student life. and 
Sheila Carter. administrative assis-
tant for student life. Artist-in-resi· 
dence include Otbert Davis. Chuck 
Smith. Heoey Godinez from the 
theater department" and Tracey 
Robinson from journalism. New 
fuD-time faculty include Stephen 
Asma. and Teresa Prado Torreira 
in liberal erbication. and Kate Ezra 
inArL 
I call your attention to a nwn-
ber of upcoming activities. includ-
ing an appearance by Judd WInick 
of MTV's "The Real World" on 
February 21; an African Heritage 
Celebration. from Feliruary 13 
through Mareb 3. featuring exhi-
bitions of African American stu-
dent art..- panel discussions, musi-
cal performances and a tap session 
with actor Raben Townsend on 
February 23; die Science Institute 
presents a lecture by Dr. Ronald 
Hoffman. Nobel Laureate in Chern-
isay and poet on Mareh 2; histo-
rian Dr. Manniog Marable. lectures 
on Black History 00 Mareh 6; the 
Weisman's Scholars Exhibit will 
also open on Mareh 6 in die HOIcin 
Center; and the English depanment 
hosts noted Irish poet Desmond 
Egan 00 Mareh 20. 
Give Us a Break We Can Use 
By Sergio Barreto 
E4iwr in Chkf 
Hello there. I hope you had a 
nice winter break. I didn·t. Only 
one of the many Columbia students 
I kept in touch with did. 
We all have our personal prob-
lems, of course. But our winter 
break only makes them worse. 
Wbin college student needs 1hree 
weeks ofT during die middle of win· 
ter in Chicago? 
. The very fact of living in this 
town during winter does strange 
things to people's minds. We all 
koow that. You get a little paranoid. 
due to sudden weather changes that 
wreck you metabolism, furnaces 
that eilher don't work well enough 
<X' work too well, cars that won't 
start, ungodly winds, and those 
n.sty coldtnu/pneumonia bugs 
Ooating around. 
All of which lead you to sit 
around in your aparunent or donn 
room or whatever most of the time 
because you're not crazy enough to 
venture outside unless you abso-
lutely have 10. And then you watch 
a coma-inducing amoont of televi-
sion, or cronk. the music really loud 
as you jump around the room, or 
call up your friends. most of which 
are feeling just as useless as you are. 
ao they',. no help. And then you. 
proceed 10 do some laundry. some 
eleaning up, or a whole bunch of 
pointless little things until you have 
to fogh t a nearly oVerwhelming de-
sire to say "The heck with it." and 
hitchhike to Florida or just go out 
!be window. 
If you have to work, or if you 
CItch one of diose afomnentioned 
bugs that do great damage to your 
lungs, your · winter break misery 
wiD only be compounded. And it 
goes on and on for three weeks. 
Unless, of course, you have the 
wherewithal to get on a plane and 
fly to some paradisiacal tropical 
enclave. But if you're going to Co-
lumbia, most likely you can't afford 
such luxury. 
Of course. if the city's driving 
you insane you can always spend 
your break widl mom and pup. But 
that wouldn't be much of an im-
provement, because as soon as you 
get home you're going to want to 
call your friends and get logether 
with them. And unless your frieods 
auend Columbia. they won't have 
much time to spend with you be-
cause this is, to my knowledge, the 
only college that operates under 
such an odd schedule. 
Which is the whole point. Even 
if we were south of the Mason-
Dixon Line, it would still be point-
less to have a winter break. First. 
there's nothing interesting going on 
anywhere between January and 
February; second. you can'l apply 
for a job or an internship if you only 
have three weeks to put into it. Who 
needs 1hree weeks olT if they can't 
enjoy it or get anything out of it on 
a personal or professionallcvel? 
And what about our summer 
vacation? Why is it that we are out 
of school between June and Septem-
ber. while everybody else is olT be-
I ween May and August? People 
give you strange looks when you tell 
them you won't be back in school 
until late September. And not only 
is our summer schedule hard to 
explain. it also has the putenti.al for 
preventing students from takipg 
excellent opportunities since sev-
eral summer jobs and internships 
require students CO be available in 
May. 
Let's also not forget thaI Colum-
bia teachers. work aides and staff 
members don', get a winter break, 
either because they have to perform 
their regular duties or because they 
have to work registration -- and 
they still have to wait until June for 
their summer vacation. I'm sure 
many, if not all, teachers, work 
aides and staff members would ap· 
preciate an earlier summer break -
- they'" human too. 
Not to mention lhat our spring 
break is in mid-April, while every-
one else's is in mid-March. Once 
again, that makes linle or no sense, 
and makes it hard for students to 
catch up with their friends back 
home. 
Why is it that we have two weeks 
off for the holidays. return to school 
for another three weeks, and only 
then go on our dreaded winter 
break? This is too disruptive, too 
much of a hassle. especially for stu-
dents who choose to go home both 
for Chrisunas and winter break. 
If I was into gambling. I would 
bet quite a few of die thousands of 
dollars that I don't have on the fact 
that a revised, normal schedule 
would greatly improve die lives of 
everyone involved with Columbia: 
students, professors, staff, and 
maybe even administrators. 
You might think that changing 
Columbia's schedule would be a 
long, messy process, so we may as 
well leave it as it is. But overhaul-
ing a university'S schedule doesn't 
have to be a painful experience. Just 
ask the folks at VIC. 
Up until the spring of 1991. UIC 
operated under the quarter system. 
unlike nearly every other major 
university in the nation. In the fall 
of 1991. UIC switched to the se-
mester system, much to the rejoice 
of all die parties involved. The tran· 
sition was swift and trouble-free, 
thanks 10 careful planning. And if 
they can do it. why can't we? 
AD interdisciplinary fashion 
sbow takes place from April 19 
througb 27 in the Hokin annex. 
"Fashion Columbia" features a 
jured competition of student gar-
meDlS, paintings. illustr3lions. pix>-
tograpby. jewelry. woodworkings. 
interior design rendering. textiles. 
gmphics and display fixtures. 
The Dance Center of Columbia 
College preseots the Spring Festi-
val of Dance. featuring the Limon 
Dance Company on Mareh 17 and 
18 in !be Merle Reskin Theatre. 
and Donald Byrd/The Group. from 
Aprill3-IS at the Shubert Theatre. 
In addition, the Dance Center fea-
tures Jan Erken & Dancers on 
Mareh 20. 23. 24 and 25. and the 
Margaret Jeokins Dance Company 
widl !be Paul Dresher Ensemble on 
April 28 and 29. 
Columbia College's Dance/ 
Movement Therapy Program spon-
sors the Cleveland Ballet's Danc-
ing Wbeels on March 16 at the 
Hokin Gallery. a professional com-
pany of dancers with and without 
disabilities. 
From April 8 through June 3 the 
Museum of eonl£mporary Photog-
. raphy presents "Photography and 
Beyond: New Expressions in 
France." 
On the weekend of June 9-10. 
the college will welcome returning 
graduates to the second annual a11-
alumni reunion. In addition to of-
fering alumni a mini-university, 
there wiD be a jured competition of 
alwnni art work and an awards din-
ner recognizing the significant ac-
complishments of alumni. includ-
ing photographer RUlh Thorne-
Thomsen. 
The application deadline for 
June I99S graduation is April IS. 
Apply in the KeconIs Otfice. The 
application deadline for the 
Weisman Scholarsbip is April 14. 
Students from all academic disci-
plines are encouraged to contact 
Gillian Moore (Ext. 287) in the 
development office. The Society for 
Creativity has extended its deadline 
for artistic and workshop entries to 
Mareh I. A $350 flrSI prize and 
$ISOsecond prize will be awarded 
to the top workshop and artistic 
presentation at both the under-
graduate and graduate level. 
The November elections pose 
serious complications for govern-
ment aid to higher education in 
general and to institutions like Co-
lumbia in particular. Among the 
cuts on the federal legislative 
agenda is the elimination of inter-
est subsidies on loans, which the 
federal government now pays for 
students enrolled in college, If this 
happens. the IOtai debt of a student 
borrowing the maximum amount 
for four years would increase by 
almost 22 percent 
The Contract with America a1so 
calls for eliminating campus·based 
grant and work-study programs. 
which many of our low-income stu-
dents rely on. and channeling just 
half the savings to the Pell Grant 
program. widl die remainder sus-
pended. It is likely that Pell Grants 
themselves will also come under 
anack, with a cap on the nwnber 
of students who can participate. 
More to follow on this subject in a 
later issue of the Chronicle, but I 
do urge students to joining the Al-
liance to Save Student Aid. Con-
tact John Olino at ExL 144 for ad-
ditional information. 
John B. Duff', President 
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To !he Editor, 
After starting class in the Fall 
1994 semester, somcone mentioned 
the Career Planning & Placement 
Office and suggested that I talk with 
them in planning my career strat-
egy. 
I called the director of that de-
partment, Jan Grckotf, and it has 
turned out to be one of the best 
phone calls that I have ever made. 
Why? Because the Career Plan-
ning & Placement Office is in a 
position to arrange meetings with 
established, successful profession-
als in all areas covered by 
Columbia's academic program . 
Because they have produced a se-
ries of special workshops, seminars, 
and panel discussions that brought 
me in contact with some very smart 
and successful Chicago media and 
communications people with whom 
I have been able to build relation-
ships with. ' 
Any Columbia student who is 
serious should make contact with 
the Career Planning & Placement 
Office; localed in lhe 623 S. 
W.bash building; room 300; phone. 
312·663·1600 EXL 280. In addi-
tion , the deparuncnt also has thou-
sands of jobs posted thoughout the 
semester. 
I took my undergraduate degree 
in Communications Ans in 1969. 
I have returned to this very special 
school for the purpose of making a 
major career and life change. Co-
lumbia is much larger than when I 
was here before, but its openness 
to people and ideas remains. 
Wayne B. Smilh 
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By Victoria Sheridan 
Adotrlisittg AokMgtT 
I was thinking about doing a tra· 
diLional horoscope, with c..1ch and 
every sign listed off. giving their 
good and bnd uuributcs, mttting 
off tiny ti dbits ubout what the fu-
ture could be. But I could envision 
te<lr'S of boredom swelling La the 
eyes of my Gemini editor as he 
thought, .. SNORE! Try something 
original, in the mc.1n1imc, pass the 
Somincx. Z:Z:Z:ZZZZZ". 
So, to hell with tradition! I'll 
try that next month when my phone 
rings at 7 A.M. and my Leo boss is 
on the other end lelling me La gel 
my bUll in the office and write 
something like yesterday. we're 
shan on copy. 
And now, "Something com -
pletely different ... " 
Odd Couples: Of course, people 
arc people. The stars do not dic-
tate who should and shouldn't be 
dating. but there orc just some-
things that I've never been able to 
comprehend from an Astrologer's 
point of view. They're both couples 
and they both involve Aquarians. 
Scorpio and Aquarius was just 
100 odd for me to digest. Why 
would an intensely possessive sign 
like Scorpio fix ilSclf up with a (roe-
dom-seeking anarchist like 
Aquouius? My answer came from 
an Aqaurius who had spent many 
a day and night with a Soorpio. "It's 
the sex," said he; "Scorpio is des-
pcrdlC for someone who doesn't 
make cootie faces at the option of 
nc;w toys nnd such, and Aquarius 
willlry just about everything." 
Not 0/1 Aquarius. A Virgo had 
her hands full of Mercury when 
she realized that her rebcllious 
Waterbcarer rebelled so much, he 
had no clue what he was rebelling 
against.. After two years of clean-
ing up his messes, ai' girl upped 
and joined a cult as a drastic break 
for freedom. He almost went with 
her, but hc didn 't agree with the 
idea of all that conformity. Who 
knew. 
Famous people's Signs: To 
Name a Few: 
Aries: Liz Phair, Perry Farrell, 
AI Gore, Warren Bentty, Jonn 
Crawford, Beue Davis, Michel 
Schwartz, Houdini, Joseph 
PulitzCt, Shannon Doherty, David 
Letlcnnan, Alec Baldwin. 
Taurus: Barbra Slreisand, 
Shakespeare, Candice Bergen, 
Trent Reznor, Kim Gordon, 
Malcolm X, Janel Jackson, Andie 
MacDowell, Michelle Pfeiffer, Billy 
Joel. 
Gemini: Brooke Shields and her 
luv-stud Andre Agassi, Bob Dylan, 
Marilyn Monroe. Sergio Baretto, 
John F. Kennedy, Judy Garland,lce 
Cube, Lenny Kravitz, Naomi 
Campbell , Sandy Taylor, Paul 
McCartney, Prince. 
Cancer: Counney Love, lbm 
Hanks, Ringo Starr, Julius Caesar, 
John D. Rockefeller, Tom Cruise 
and Nicole Kidman, Princess Di. 
Harrison Ford. 
Leo: Bill Clinton, Madonna. 
Claudia Schiffer, Karl Laaerfeld, 
.,.-~ 
--------. ... -.-.. I. ' __ 
re 
youin 
pumtit of Academic Eleellence? 
U so, Columbia College would 
ilie to help you along the way!! 
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Beauty Queen 
Shares Memories 
Kandace DcSadier, Andy Warhol, By T .... lko Bowie lhat makes me feel good" 
Tori Amos, Mick Jagger, Coco Comspo""~"f Models must have solid disci-
Chanol. pline 10 keep their bodies finn. How 
Virgo: Lauren Bacall, Sophia In 1993, a beautiful young lady does Monique slay fil? 
Loren. Rachel Hunler, Keanu took the modeling world by stann ... eat like a pig/' she saidjok-
Reeves, River Pheonix, Michael when she became first runner-up in ingly. "However, J dance, and that', 
Jack~on, Col. .Sandcr~. the Miss Illinois Beauty Pageant. cardiovascular. Three or four times 
Libra: Will Smllh, H~athcr Now, Monique Chandler, on the a week, I am at the health club 
Locklear, John. Lennon,. Jimmy verge of her 21st birthday, has be- pumping up my calfs, developing 
Carter, Oscar WIlde, StevIe Won- come Queen of the Miss Black ripples on my stomach, and lifting 
der. . Heritage Petite Pag- weights so I 
Scorpio: Natahe Merchant, An- cant can stay 
th?ny Kiedis, Johnny Carson, A lad on a mis- toned. I've 
Pnnce Charles, Charles Manson . MY' I M . A· . . .' Sian, oOlque a - learned it's 
nne nlolOclle. VIVUIR Leigh, d h h . d tbe Ii(tle 
Hillary Clinton, Spiro Agnew, ~a yedas er mm 
Dcmi Moore, Sally Field, Whoopi b'~US on. an evbcn things like 
Goldberg. Igg.er pn~e: ~- drinking wa-
Sagittarius: Brad Pitt, Sincad co~mng MISS 1111- let and eating 
O'Connor, Susan Naese, Jane nOls a~~. eveD~u- fruit that keep 
Fonda, Wall Disney, Woody Allen, ally, ~Izmg the title my skin 50ft 
Kim Basinger Frank Sinatra Phil of MIss U.S.A. and smooth." 
Donahue, Do~ Johnson.' "Modeling is Monique 
Capricorn : Michael Stipe , a~out .. self-ex~res- displayed pro-
Eddie Vedder. Janis Joplin, Kate Sl?n, . Mom que fessionalism 
Mos s, Christie Turlington, ~,ud d~g a ~nt and was so 
Humphrey Bogart, Elvis. Edgar IDtervlew. You en t h use d 
Allen Poe. Joan of Arc Chris have to have a ccr- about model-
Sweda, Richanl Nixon, Al Capone, tain kind of love ing that one 
Benjamin Fmnklin. and respect for the has to wonder 
Aq uarius: Abraham Lincoln, art because it's so ifsbeeverhad 
Oprah Winfrey, Michael Jordan, .imple, I'm at a MoDique Cboadler.mIIa u • bad experi-
John Travolta, Mall Dillon, Mia point DOW where sbe taka the CroWD or MIa ence. 
Farrow, Clark Gable, Ronald I'm still gaiaing BIa k H rita "To tell 
Reagan, Thomas Edison, Galileo, experience, so Ice Ie. you the truth. 
Paul Newmann, Sheryl Crow, don'l get paid for evetything I do. modeliag i. pretty euttroath. I 
Bridgel Fonda. Although mo.1 of the modeliag mcaa, oace • supcrmodel geu • 
Pisces: Sharon Stone, Cindy comes from underneath the cro~ wrinkle. she's history. I've been 
Crnwford, Billy Baldwin, Albert I feellhal I'm gaining quite a pil of . competiaa in pagea.nu for ~ut 
Einstien, Elizabeth Taylor, Drew exposure because somctiJDes]>OOple 
B~rrymore, Chelsea Clinton, wiUrecogniz.emeiopublicandsay, 
MIchelangelo, Chopin, Roger ' Didn't I .... you somewhere?' aad Pageant 10 ~ 7 
Daltrey. 
~- -- -.... .". grade point average delails at the Financial Aid 
-.-....... 
-...-._.--...... U you can meet these criteria Office, 600 South Michigan, 
-
U you ille a fuJI time student by the application deadline, Room 605. Please submit a copy 
(12·16 hOUlSi haw demonstrated outstanding of your Columbia College 
-
Haw completed at least 24 achievement, and haw materials Transcript with the completed 
semester hours at Columbia or samples of your work 10 application. 
College submil, with your application, -~. .._-.. --.4•• __ 
-
Haw a 3.0 curnuiatiw you may pia up applications and 
__ h ,,_, ,. ___ 
c.c:c.cII ....... c: 
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Stone Walks in Eastwood's Shoes 
By Sergio Barreto 
S"ffWriI<r 
There are very few Western fans 
out there these days, and Sharon 
Stone's new vehicle won't win any 
new converts. That the Quick and 
the Dead is set in a lOwn called 
Redemption tells us just how subtle 
the film is, and while it docs have 
some redeeming facets, they aren't 
many. 
Mixing traditional Western mo-
tifs with off-beat touches like 8 
drop-dead gorgeous femal~ gun-
slinger (SlOne. of course), an ace 
shootist who looks aOOu114 years-
old (Leonardo DiCaprio), four-Iet-
tee words that were never uttered 
in a John Wayne film, and a visual 
style that owes as much to MTV as 
to cinematic tcchniques, this flick 
is just as stylish and enlCrtaining 
as it is impossible to take seriously_ 
It's one thing to try to update the 
Western genre to the 90s; it's an-
other thing to make mincemeat out 
of it. 
It doesn't help much that the 
characters are as flat as a one·day 
old can of beer, nor that the plot is 
almost non·existent: basically an 
endless series of duels in a town 
where the unspeakably evil mayor 
(Gene Hackman) requires citizens 
10 shoot each other to death once a 
year just to show them who's the 
boss. Add to that the Ellen, the 
tough lady who comes into town 
looking for revenge, the Kid, who 
bElieves Ufe mayor is his father, '3n 
outlaw turned preacher who also 
has a problem with the mayor 
(Rusel Crowe), and voilal Mc West-
ern with chccse. 
Director Sam Raimi, mostly 
known for his blood·and·guts. 
soaked Evil Dead trilogy, doesn't 
t.ry to emulate the glossy Westerns 
of Hollywood's golden era; instead, 
he goes for the gritty look of Sergio 
Leone's 60s spaghetti Westerns, 
masterworks like For a Fistful of 
Dollars, The Good, the Bad and 
the Ugly and Once Upon a Time 
in the West, most of which starred 
a young Clint Eastwood. 
Raimi geLS all the obvious mo· 
tifs right: mysterious, often name· 
less characters, villains that give 
new. meaning to the word slime, 
thirst for rcvenge, lots of dust blow· 
ing in the air, revealing flashbacks, 
an eerie theme song, and a general 
air of nastiness. But only in a few 
moments does he approach the 
deeper meanings and epic grandeur 
of the films he emulates. 
Most of the time, Raimi doesn't 
even try; instead he takes a typi· 
cally 90s self.·conscious, smug, can· 
descending approach to his mate· 
rial, playing it as much for laughs 
and smirks as anything else. 
Ellen is Stone's most interesting 
character since her terrific, star· 
making performance as Basic 
Instinct's mayoo.she·is·mayre.she--
isn't serial killer. But Stone doesn' t 
quite rise to the occasion. Most of 
the time she seems tentative, even 
awkward. She gets her share of 
trau$H-8,l11 talk, disses, and snap~y 
comebacks, but lacks convlcllon 10 
them. Compared to other women 
who have braved the wild west 
'onscrecn •• Marlene Dietrich in 
Rancho Notorious, loan Crawford 
and Mercedes McCambridge in 
Johnny Guitar .. she is positively 
tame. 
DiCaprio and Crowe handle the 
paltry material they are given to 
work with nicely, and Hackman, in 
what's basically a more over·the· 
top reprise of his sadistic mayor role 
in Eastwood's much·superior 
Un/argive", is is his usual excel· 
lent self. The rest of the cast is given 
nothing else to do but get threat· 
ened, get beaten up, or get shot. 
What gives the film a somewhat 
distiguished touch is Raimi's visual 
imagination. He uses quick editing, 
camera movements, extreme close· 
ups and unusual camera angles not 
only to keep a swift pace, but also 
to create some striking images •• 
especially ones that involve bullet 
holes. Other redeeming facets are 
fine cinematography and an Ennio 
Morricone·inspired theme song 
that lingers in the memory for more 
than five minutres, which ought to 
count for something in this em of 
deathly dull film scores. 
Hardcore Western lovers who 
have lived on a meager diet for the 
past three decades will certainly 
enjoy even this half-baked offering, 
and there's enough action in it to 
keep everyone e lse entertained. 
Until Eastwood or someone equally 
gifted decides to get behind a eam-
era to show how far a Western film 
can go, The Quick and the Dead 
will have to do. 
How much do you know about 
Black History? 
If you ans~er ihese questions correctly you will 'win five CDs, counesy of Sony 
Records. Just answer the questions and tum them in with your name and telephone 
number to the Chronicle office, 623 S, Wabash Ave., suite 802, 
The deadline is Monday. Feb. 28 at 5p,m, Good luck!! 
1, Who was the first Black American appointed to a Cabinet position in the U.S. 
Govern 
ment1 
2, Who was the Black American killed in the Boston massacre in 17701 
3. Who was one of the founders of the American Society of African Culture in 19571 
4, Who was the co-inventor of an incandescent light? 
S. Who was the Black Senator from Massachusetts in 19681 
6. Who was the Black American who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 19501 
7. Who is known as the "Father of the Blues"? 
8. Who is the first Black Congresswoman? 
9. Who was the first Bishop of the African Method Episcopal Church, fonned in 18161 
10. Who was the author of the novels: Notes of Native Son, Another Country. and 
The Fire N TIme? 
11. Who was the Black American who fought in the Battle of Bunker Hill and orga 
nized the first Black Masonic Lodge in America? 
r 
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I Judd will be giving an I insightful and homorous I 
lecture discussing the I 
i mp o rtan ce of I 
.under sta ndingl 
roommate 's & J 
classmate's differences I 
in cultural, economic, I 
po litica l. religious & I 
sexual backgrounds. I 
Judd Winick is an I 
exceptional speaker I 
whose lecture enlightens J 
& entertains a diversified I 
audience. I 
OF MTV' S I 
THE REAL WORLD I 
. 11f\.: 
Will Be In The Columbia College ReSidence Center : 
TV£SOAY, 21 FEBRUARY 95, 7 :00 PM I 
I SPONSORED BY mE DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE, COLUMBIA COLLEGE I 
. -----------,------------------- -----
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Sbaron Stone stars In tbe new Western Tbe Quick and the 
Dead. 
Pageant from page 6 
five years now, and I've had the 
most wonderful experiences. How-
ever, I have talked with other con-
testants and they've dealt with it, 
the gossip and backstabbing. When 
it comes down to making money it's 
like every person for themselves. 
But as far as just doing the pageants 
is-concerned, I've met some really 
sweet people and had beautiful ex· 
periences." 
Monique has a charismatic run· 
way style, which she thinks she 
patterned after Halley Berry. 
"I couldn't believe she won Miss 
Teen All·American. I was expected 
to compete in the same contest, but 
1 chose Miss Illinois Coed instead. 
I wish I had known. I recently read 
an artiele about Halley and she was 
talking about how she is one of the 
lowest paid African-American ac-
tresses around and still she rises. I 
think that was wonderful." 
When questioned about the fu-
ture, Monique makes it clear that 
strutting down a runway for the rest 
of her life isn't her only goal. 
" I'm not going to break my neck 
trying to become i professional 
model. If it happens, it happens. 
There are other things in life I want 
to accomplish. Like writing. I have 
so many goals I want to fulfill , and 
sometimes 1 feel like I don't have 
enough time to do them all. I keep 
the faith. I know God will watch 
out for me as long as I do right. 
"As far as 95 goes, well, it's an-
other number. I haven't decided if 
I will run for the Miss Illinois 
U.S.A. in 95 or 96, but definitely 
within the next two years. 
.. If I could give one piece of 
advice to aspiring models," she fi-
nalizes, " it would be to stay in 
school and to never sell themselves 
short." 
That's some sound advice every 
one of us could use. 
Notorious Names Give 
Students Grief 
By lJavid Lee 
College Preu Smna 
University of Iowa sophomore 
Susan Smith always thought her 
name was boring, but lately people 
act like she's pulling a fast one 
when she signs her John Hancock. 
Smith said her life has changed 
since a Susan Smith from South 
Carolina confessed to drowning her 
two young boys by lOCking them 
into her car and rolling them into 
the lake, 
Proving her name is actually 
Susan Smith has become a hassle, 
Smith said. 
" I was ordering some food on 
the phone while some employees 
watched the news (about the 
evenl)," she said. "They didn't be· 
lieve me when I said my name. It 
Overall, she doesn't mind the 
newfound attention. 
"I think it's pretty funny," she 
said. "Not many others can say the 
same thing about their names." 
However, UI senior Michael 
Jordan doesn't find much humor in 
his name, which he shares with the 
formcc Chicago Bulls star . 
"It's a curse," he said. "I always 
hear stupid lines like. 'You look 
shorter in real life. ' It gelS old," 
If people aren't making fun of 
his name, they are usually asking 
him how he got it, Jordan said. 
"Once in a while, people ask me 
if I was named after Michael," Jor-
dan said. " I think he was only JO 
when I was born. They need to get 
a clue." 
Although he is mostly annoyed 
with the name, lordan said he puts 
it to good use when he can. 
"It', a pretty good pick up line 
for chicks." he said. 
"Stupid" is how UI freshman 
Robert Shapiro describes the OJ. 
Simpson case, in which another 
Robert Shapiro is a star member of 
Simpson's defense team. 
"A lot of people say 'So how's 
the case going?' " he said. "This 
case is so stupid that I don't care. 
I'd be a perlectjuror." 
Shapiro, who normally goes by 
Bob, said he uses his newfound 
name to make friends. 
UI junior Michael lackson was 
unavailable for comment 
• ~ 
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TUesday. Februpry 21 
TA. T"'",H_ A Columbia TbeaterlMusle Cooter Production. In 
the New Studio Theater. 72 East I I Sl. 4 p.m. 
AIr""n H .. IIa~ Celebndoa Openlnl. In the Hokin Oallery. 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
MTV's Judd WIDick "Roomat .. : L .. mlna to Live wllh Dive.· 
sily" leclure_ Residence Center 1st Floor Lounge, 731 S. Plymouth 
CL. 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. February 22 
Lunl! metUnl. Latino student voice of Columbia. In room 306 of 
the Wabash Building. 
12.:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Film Lecture Scl"H:nlng of Ron Pitts' Work. Location and time 
to be aMonnccd. 
""rt-TimelSumme. Job Fal._ Employers will be on campus Ulk-
ing applications Cor pan-time. CUll-time, summer and year-round jobs. 
Wabash Building II a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Thursday. February 23 
PfH(ontation by visiting Rrlist Greg Coat!5. Location to be M -
nounced. 3 p.m. 
Malcolm X and th! Fight Against Racism. Public meeting of the 
Intcm3lional Socialist organilJltion. Room 101. 30 E. Lake St. 7 
p.m. 
African Art Exhibit Reception . In the Hokin Gallery. 5 p.m. 
WJourney to Success..!· a rap SHSion with Robert Townsend. In 
!he GeIZ TheaICf. 6 p.m. 
The Templt . New Studio Theater. 72 E. I I til Sl. 7:30 p.m. 
liz urman Danc! F.uhanK!. Dance Center of Columbia. 4730 
N. Sberidan Rd .. 8 p.m. Through Feb. lS . 
Fdday. February 24 
E.nwmble Kalinda i..«tur! on the African Dlaspora. Ho kin Arl-
_.6 p.m. 
Th. T.mpl._ New SUJdio Theater. 7:30 p.m. 
Salurday February 2S 
Tht T.mplt. New SUJdio Theater. 7:30 p.m. 
Mardi Gras. An Evening of ew Orleans with music by Je lly 
Roll Morton_ Count Basic and othc:n. rcoluring The Chicago Jazz 
Ensemble conducted by William Russo. University or Chicago', 
",.mel Hall . 1131 E. 571h SlI\lC~ 8:00 p.m. 
Compiled by SUNn r .ust' 
NRn f.Allor 
cerns will explore the culture of the 
college and recommend changes. 
"Faculty and students will col-
laOonllO !hrough IOcUll groups and 
IOwn hall mcetinp 10 identify class-
room strategies to enhance ctau· 
room sensitivity of students. 
Somerville snid. 
" Siudents will take Ibe foreCront 
to voico their opinions about what 
it's like to be a non-minority or a 
minority student at Columbia. If 
you're interested. contact Pbyllis 
Johnson. exl 6S7. 
"The President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Minority Student Con-
cems will explore the culture of the 
College and lIlCommend changes. 
"Faculty and students will eol-
lobomte Ibrough Cocus groups and 
town hnll meetings toidcntify class-
room s trntcgics for more sensitive 
cdueolion oC students. All sUJdents 
wilt, be encouraged to participate 
and Sh.1fC their ideas about making 
Columbia a more compassionate 
place. Somerville said that a IOwn 
hall meeting will most like ly take 
place in late February or early 
M.n:h . 
·Students and (scully will vol-
unteer to create an annual Colum-
bia College Living Multi -culLural 
Calendar that identifies and eel· 
cbrones important holidays and ob-
scrvances for all cultures . This cal-
endar wilt replace the regular ca l-
cndar of Studen t Scrvices. 
*The Collcge will c5lablish a 
minority fncuhy h iring incentive 
program lO increase the percentage 
of part-time minori ty faculty. Over 
me years. the college has been suc-
cessful about increasing thc pe r-
centllgc of minorities among full-
timc faculty. Currently. the Presi-
dent of Col umbia College has asked 
department chairpersons to took 
close ly 01 qualified Cacully or color 
especially in hiring part-lime fac-
ulty. and bringing in artiSl~ and fac-
ulty o f color for special meetings . 
discussions or exhibits . 
.. 
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'3()edHeAJda", 7~ 22 
l1a-.m. u 2/J-.m. 
'J()~'E~ 
m US taKing applic.at~ !of 
Employers will be on c.a m~er and year-round lobS. 
. e full -time . su part-tim . d I 
find a iob <0 fit your sche u e. 
Please RSVP .\t <he nt offlce 
• &- rlaceme 
Career .rlanno·ngwabash Building 
Su.te 30 • 
or call .280 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '95 
Earn 5500 - 51000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH S 1.00 
lWith SASE to: GAOUPFIYE sr_DrM.SUIIo_ DrDwwt DE 11101 .1 
... FINANCIAL AID " 
An.nlion All StudmIsI 
FREE Mon., i. eurr.nlly 
aYl!I!atH !of ~ StucMntI 
Nationw • . o..r Ie INMon In 
aid i. no. aVlilatM lrom 
p, iul. uetot grlnts 
teho&arsh!p. All s1Udwll. .,. 
~ 10 ~ SOI'M 10ft of 
aid '.glrdl... 01 grad •• 
incol'M. or par.nrs lneern. 
LM us help you 
Shukrrl rhtltJlC.'ial5rFvica 
l ...... l~nl.mlJl 
Studenb Neededl 
Eam up to S2.OOO+/month 
wori<int! "" CnUoe SNpo or 
t..nd-Tow componlos. 
World tnvti (Hawaii. 
Mexico. tho eo.-.. 
<tc.1. 5NoonaI and 
FWI-Time "'"Ploy..-
...u.blo. No~ 
neceNtY. For mCJft 
information caU= 
0ftIr ~ts-bs 
I_I __ .... C57132 
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